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Water is as sweet as life itself as if you did not know,
But really the fresh taste of pure clean water, gleams and glistens so;
Like the cool clear taste of water leaves a fresh quenching on your tongue,
To restore and rejuvenate the life within of all you've done since you were young.

  

Water is sweet as life and gives beautiful clean clear thought,
That we would enjoy the richness of this life giving source to beat within our hearts;
Like the circulation of the blood flows easier with clean water to digest,
That we could have the best of everything with the brilliant mind of peace.

  

Water is as sweet as life itself as it team it's information and instruction,
Of all the good and right to do and live as we all well really ought;
Forgiveness is forgiveness in the eternal gift of living water of life,
That the grail could hold the truth itself of fresh water from a cup.

  

Water is as sweet as life itself and as dear as the deer can be,
Of loving sweet rejuvenation of the old and stale and broken and free;
The idea then is like the fountain of youth with fresh clean water sweet,
As life is the beauty of know that you are alive and have done all things well.

  

Water is a sweet as life itself and to drink is to take a breath,
That the soft clear clean everlasting life of water helps prevent death;
As life flows through the body so does clear water go through the system,
To relieve the unneeded waste of want and again refresh all tissues.

  

Water is a sweet as life and god knows my brain will rejoice
As I hear the gentle suggestion of a cup of clean cold water by God voices;
So well I do partake of it and enjoy the refreshing taste of life,
That the taste of cool clean crystal water is wet and makes me well.

  

Signed,
Eternal Life
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